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What is a perfect diet?
This isn’t a trick question, but it *is* tricky! The standard should be about what’s perfect
for YOU, because you’re biochemically unique. It’s not about what works for your friend,
sister, or co-worker – it’s about finding what works for you.
Here are the criteria I suggest you adopt when evaluating dietary approaches.
1. Does it help you reach your goals?
Maybe you’re trying to lose weight. Maybe you want better digestion. Maybe you’re trying
to manage inflammation without drugs. Your diet should be helping to move you forward
towards your goals – and if your goals are at odds with each other (like trying to lose
weight AND trying to get pregnant) then maybe you need to do some re-evaluating before
you commit to a dietary approach!
2. Is it sustainable?
The problem with a lot of dietary approaches is that they aren’t meant to be done longterm (see: keto, autoimmune paleo, calorie-restricted). Which is fine, but you need to have
a plan for what you’re doing afterwards. Ask yourself: is this approach something that I
could see myself doing for months, or years? If it requires a Herculean amount of
willpower, the answer is probably no. If it makes you feel deprived, or you’re missing out
on social events, or makes eating really un-fun, the answer is probably no.
3. Does it take into account your unique biochemistry and ancestry?
If you’re of Nordic descent, you may need more fish and fish oil than someone who isn’t.
If you’re of Asian descent, you may not do well with dairy – but if you descend from the
Maasai tribe in Africa, dairy might be exactly what you need. If your ancestors were
Native American, corn may be a healthy food for you. There are no hard and fast rules
here, but keeping in mind our ancestral diets can be a helpful place to start when
designing our own dietary template. And then you get to adjust based on your
preferences, availability of certain foods, and your specific nutritional needs.
4. Do you enjoy it?
This is part of sustainability – sardines are a super healthy food, but if you gag every time
you eat them, you’re adding stress to the situation, and that can actually impact how
much of the nutrition you absorb. If you hate kale salads, but you force yourself to eat
them, you’re missing out on an opportunity to eat something that you will enjoy and that
your body will have a better chance at absorbing.
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Introduction to Macronutrients
Fats
The fats in our diet are digested down into fatty acids. There are two types of essential fatty
acids (meaning our bodies can’t synthesize them and we must get them from food): AlphaLinolenic Acid (an Omega-3), and Linoleic Acid (an Omega-6). Omega-3 fatty acids are a
constituent part of our anti-inflammatory hormones, while Omega-6s are part of the proinflammatory pathway.
Omega-3s are obviously found in seafood and sea vegetables like kelp, but also in grassfed beef, pasture-raised eggs, flax seeds and walnuts. Omega-6s are found in vegetable
oils, grains, other nuts, seeds, and poultry, grain-fed beef AND farm-raised fish (which are
also fed grain). In an ancestral dietary model – depending on where in the world you look
– the ratio between Omega-3s to Omega-6s is between 1:1 and 1:4. In the Standard
American Diet, which is a very grain-heavy template, it’s about 1:20.
Unfortunately, human evolution happens at a MUCH slower pace than food science, and
our cells still crave that 1:1 to 1:4 ratio. The Standard American Diet is pro-inflammatory
for us, because we haven’t actually evolved to need that much Omega-6. The other roles
of fat in our body include: along with protein, they make up the phospholipid barrier that
constitutes our cell walls, they are the building blocks of our hormones, they help us
absorb the fat soluble vitamins and also synthesize Vitamins D3 & K2, they provide energy
for our muscles including the heart,
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Introduction to Macronutrients, Continued

Healthy Fats and Cooking Oils
When it comes to food – including cooking oils – a general rule is: the more processed it
is, the less healthy it is. Vegetable seed oils are generally rancid and increase oxidative
stress in our bodies. They must be bleached and deodorized before they are sold as food.
Even if they are not rancid when they’re bottled, they are stored in clear plastic bottles
under bright lights on supermarket shelves, which would rancidify any whole-food oil.
They also contain a high amount of Omega-6 fatty acids, which also contributes to
inflammation. I always recommend phasing out your cooking oils that are vegetable seed
based and incorporating traditional oils and fats that are more stable.
Saturated fats are (generally) solid at room temperature, unless you live in an area where
your room temperature is extra warm. Saturated fat is also more stable for cooking at high
heat. Once an oil or fat starts smoking, it is oxidized and contains free radicals, so it’s no
longer healthy for our bodies, so don’t allow your cooking oil to smoke!
Here is a chart that shows the smoke point of healthy cooking oils & fats:
Smoke
Point

Fat or Oil

Smoke
Point

Fat or Oil

320°
350°
350°
370°
370°
375°

Olive Oil, Extra Virgin
Butter
Coconut Oil, Virgin
Bacon Fat
Lard
Chicken Fat (Schmaltz)

375°
400°
400°
400°
450°
465°

Duck Fat
Avocado Oil
Beef Tallow
Coconut Oil, Refined
Ghee
Olive Oil, Light or Refined

If your cupboards are full of canola oil, start incorporating more of the healthy oils on the
chart above. If you’ve never cooked with any of the above – now’s a good time to start
experimenting!
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Introduction to Macronutrients, Continued
Protein
When we digest protein, we are breaking it down into amino acids. There are nine amino
acids that are essential for humans, and six others that are “conditionally essential”, but
the big takeaway is that if we’re eating high-quality protein from a variety of sources, we’ll
be covered. Amino acids are vital for building the structures of the body, including our
muscles, collagen and connective tissues. Along with fats, they make up the phospholipid
barrier that constitutes our cell walls. Amino acids are components of many enzymes and
hormones, and are the building blocks of our neurotransmitters.

Neurotransmitters like serotonin and dopamine are our “happy brain chemicals” and if we
are either a) not eating enough protein or b) not digesting it well, we can end up with
mental health issues as a result.

This is an example of the cascade from tryptophan (an amino acid that we get from our
diet) to the neurotransmitter serotonin, to the hormone melatonin, which controls our
circadian rhythm.
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Introduction to Macronutrients, Continued
Carbohydrates
We obtain carbohydrates from starchy foods that we eat, from candy to potatoes. The
starches in food are broken down by our digestive system into glucose, which is the main
source of fuel for the body. There are no essential carbohydrates, meaning the body makes
glucose out of just about everything that we eat. However, not all carbs are created equal!
Some carbohydrate-rich foods will cause a spike in your blood sugar, followed by a crash,
which is stressful for the pancreas, adrenals, and liver. A good rule of thumb is, the more
of a whole food that the starchy food is, and the more fiber it has, the healthier it’s going
to be for you. Part of this is because the fiber in these foods helps the glucose be released
more slowly, giving us more sustained energy.
When we eat more carbohydrates than we can use, or when our blood sugar is on a
constant roller coaster because we’re eating more “fast-digesting” carbs, we are at risk for
more inflammation, insulin resistance, reactive hypoglycemia, mood swings, weakened
adrenal glands, sleep disruption, liver stress, and weight gain – usually in the form of
excess body fat. Focusing on including a wide variety of fiber-rich foods is helpful for
keeping us feeling full and satisfied, optimizing transit time, and feeding the good bacteria
in our colon. The roles of carbohydrates in the body include fueling our brain and
muscles, helping to regulate fat and protein metabolism, boosting our immune system,
growing body tissues such as bones and skin, and to lubricate joints.
Some high-fiber, low-sugar, and nutrient-dense sources of carbohydrates include:
• Cassava
• Taro
• Ulu
• Plantain or cooking banana
• Yam
• Sweet Potato
• Parsnips
• Carrots (cooked)
• Winter squash
• Beets
• Butternut Squash
• Rutabaga
• Turnips
• Pumpkin
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Hydration
Water is involved in almost every bodily function: circulation, digestion, absorption,
and elimination. It also transports oxygen, electrolytes, and nutrients to the cells; makes
breathing easier, cushions our joints, regulates body temperature through perspiration,
helps to remove wastes and toxins, and improves intercellular communication.
The “magic formula” for hydration is half your body weight in ounces (convert pounds to
ounces, up to 100 ounces). Everyone will need a bit more or less depending on their
fresh vegetable and fruit intake, and other hydrating liquids, as well as their intake of
diuretic beverages. But the “magic formula” is a good starting place.
Early signs of dehydration:
Fatigue
Anxiety
Depression
Cravings
Cramps
Headaches
Irritability

Late signs of dehydration:
Heartburn
Joint Pain
Lower Back Pain (kidney area)
Constipation
Fibromyalgia
Migraines
Colitis

Magic Formula for Hydration
Half your weight in pounds: ______
That number in ounces of water, adjust as needed.
To help aid cellular absorption of water, some electrolytes and/or a pinch of sea salt is
helpful for transporting water into the cells. The ideal ratio is ¼ tsp of salt for every quart
of water. If you drink any of the following diuretic beverages, you should drink 1.5
cups of water for each cup of those.
Diuretic beverages:
• Alcohol
• Coffee
• Caffeinated teas
• Some herbal teas like dandelion
• Fruit juices
• Soda
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Putting it all together
Using a food and symptom journal is one of the easiest ways to see how what you’re
eating is connected to your energy levels, mood, symptom patterns, inflammation and
sleep! This is not about counting calories, it’s about eating in a way that supports your
goals and makes you feel great.
Food / Symptom Journal Troubleshooting Guide
Mood = are you eating enough protein? Are you relaxed during mealtimes so that you can
digest it? Are you chewing your food thoroughly? Are you any eating foods you know or
suspect you’re allergic to? Are you hydrated?
Energy = Did you skip any meals? (Remember that the most common reason for an
afternoon energy crash is skipping breakfast.) Are you eating too many carbs, too many
fast-digesting carbs, or not balancing them out with proteins and fats? Are you hydrated?
Pain = Are you eating more grains, sugars, nuts and seeds or poultry, and not enough fish,
leafy greens, grass fed beef, or sea vegetables? Are you eating too many fast-digesting
carbs? Remember excess glucose causes inflammation. Are you hydrated?
Stress = Are you eating too many fast-digesting carbs? Are you eating enough protein? Are
you hydrated?
Hunger = Are you eating too many fast-digesting carbs? Are you eating enough protein?
Are you eating fibrous vegetables at every meal? Are you digesting your food well?
Remember, malabsorption leads to overeating. If you’re NOT hungry by the time your
next meal rolls around, you may have eaten too much fat at the previous meal – this can
be a problem for people who are trying to gain weight. If you’re stuffed at the end of the
meal, did you eat too many fast-digesting carbs? Did you eat slowly in a relaxed state?
Satisfaction = Are you eating foods you enjoy? Are you allowing yourself to enjoy them? If
something feels missing, you might need more protein, fat, or fiber, or a different type of
carbohydrate source.
Above all, listen to your body and enjoy the process!
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Food and Symptom Journal
Name: ______________________________________ Date: _______________________
Time asleep last night: ______________ Time awake this morning: ___________
Total ounces of water: ________________
I am grateful for: _________________________________________________________
What I want / most need today is: _________________________________________
TIME

MOOD

ENERGY

1=bummed 1=sleepy
10=stoked 10=ready
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PAIN

STRESS

HUNGER

1=none
10=drugs plz

1=low
10=high

1=starving
10=stuffed

FOOD OR DRINK

FULLNESS SATISFACTION
1=starving
10=stuffed

1=something's
missing 10=sated
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A note about quality!
Sometimes we can get hung up on getting it “perfect” or at the very least “getting it right”.
I like to use the framework of “good-better-best” when we are thinking about quality –
good is still good!! There is a lot that you can do even if you can’t buy EVERYTHING
organic, local, etc.
You may want to include more vegetables in your diet. Veggies add bulk and fiber, which
help with digestion, and organically grown vegetables also add additional vitamins and
minerals. Sometimes buying organic seems intimidating, and trying new vegetables can
even be intimidating! A fun way to do this is to subscribe to a weekly CSA (CommunitySupported Agriculture) box – which also is a great way to support your small, local,
organic farms. They often include recipes for the vegetables that they include!
Also, speaking of organic shopping, while meat is the most important grocery to buy
organic because of the relative density of pesticides and the fat-soluble vitamins, the
Clean Fifteen and Dirty Dozen can help guide your produce buying choices. The
Environmental Working Group updates this list every year based on the amount of
pesticides in conventional produce.
What actions do you see you could take to personalize your nutrition journey even more?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Of those, what actions do you want to take? What sounds easy/fun/inspiring?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Of the actions you listed above, what are you committing to? Do you need to ask for
support or accountability? From whom?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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Where to find Michelle:
Website: https://michellecaseynutrition.com/
Email: michelle@michellecaseynutrition.com
Facebook @michellecaseynutrition
Instagram @michellecaseynutrition
Twitter @holistic_AF
YouTube https://www.youtube.com/c/michellecaseynutrition
Upcoming events:
The Just Eat Lunch™ Mindful Eating Challenge, July 27th – 31st
The Relish™ Program: Get Your Power Back, One Delicious Bite at a Time
• An 8-week group coaching program, including mindset work (relationship with
body, relationship with food), self-assessments to determine nutrient deficiency,
and creating your own personalized nutrient-dense diet.
• 6pm Pacific, Wednesdays starting August 12th
1:1 coaching also available
• Chronic Illness and Autoimmune Disease
• Elimination Diets
• Hormone Balancing
• IBS, IBD, GI issues
• Chronic Pain & Fibromyalgia
• Fertility/Prenatal/Postpartum Nutrition
• Elimination Diets and Guided Reintroductions
• Multiple Food Allergies or Intolerances
• Food Mindset Work
Schedule a FREE 30 minute “Clarity Call” to see if coaching is a good fit:
https://p.bttr.to/2PK8TyR
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